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Activities
We always strive to give our students opportunities to take part in
academically engaging activities. The whiz kids at BEST Academy
have been involved in the robotics module while the ladies at Coretta
Scott King Young Women's Leadership Academy worked with
Southern Polytechnic State University to created virtual cities with
the use of technology and honed their reading and math skills through
tutorials. The children at Gilbert House studied states and capitals,
the kids at South Bend developed their writing skills, and the Cobras
at King Middle School participated in storytelling sessions.
Furthermore, the students at City of Refuge worked on their history
projects. As always, our students thoroughly enjoyed all these
educational and entertaining programs.

Health
Exercise and nutrition are integral to After-School All-Stars. The
Step Team at Brown Middle School developed their dance skills and
the ladies at Coretta Scott King Young Women's Leadership
Academy have been training for 5K runs and marathons in
partnership with the Atlanta Track Club. The athletes at HarperArcher Middle School took fitness classes that consisted of weight
training and cardio activities and played basketball and flag
football. The chefs at Price Middle School learned how to prepare
delicious and healthy meals through the nutrition clinic, the Stallions
of Sandy Springs Middle School were involved in martial arts, while
the Tigers of Long Middle School took part in cheerleading, dance,
and various exercise routines through the Atlanta Falcons HOPSports
unit. We are delighted that our students get to participate in these
clinics, as they enhance both their minds and bodies.

SERVICE-LEARNING PROJECTS
Our students are actively involved with United Brothers and Sisters of
America in reaching out to the community. As a part of their
community service project, the ladies at Coretta Scott
King Young Women's Leadership Academy Middle School delivered
toiletry kits for women and children housed at the City of Refuge.
The Brown Middle School Dolphins volunteered at Arbor Terrace
Assisted Living Community to speak with senior citizens. The Bears
at Coan Middle School put together an aluminum can recycling
program. Also, King Middle School's students performed in a play to
raise awareness about the dangers of bullying. We appreciate Cindy
Smith from the United Brothers and Sisters for engaging our students
in these activities.
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Programs And Events

HAPPY HALLOWEEN
Our students always take part in Halloween activities and this year was
no exception. The children at City of Refuge went to the TrickOr-Treat Fest at the Georgia State University Greek Housing area.
They visited haunted houses, had their faces painted, collected candy,
and participated in various games. Also, the Stallions of Sandy
Springs Middle School visited the Anne Frank Museum and discussed
how prejudice has affected people in the past and present, as well as
what to do if one was to see something wrong happening and relaying
information about the war. Our students appreciated these programs
and are looking forward to next year’s offerings.

SYLVAN HILLS FAMILY NIGHT
Sylvan Hills Middle School kicked off the holidays with its annual
family night event. The event was filled with eloquent music,
spectacular dance performances, and incredible athletic routines. The
fantastic band and extraordinary orchestra played a variety of excellent
songs from their musical selection while Color Guard and the Dance
Team displayed some amazing feats of physical talent. Likewise, the
Cheerleaders demonstrated some phenomenal stunts and acrobatics to
the audience. Throughout the program students and their parents
received raffle prizes and after all the presentations were given,
everybody gathered in the cafeteria to dine on some delicious
food. We are thrilled that our students were able to celebrate the
success of the program with their family members.

ENRICHMENT

Enrichment activities are critical to the After-School All-Stars
experience. The Cougars of Sylvan Hills Middle School went to Sky
Zone, which is a trampoline park. The students at Young Middle
School went on a field trip to Metro Lanes and Games, the Brown
Middle School Dolphins visited Dekalb Farmers market, and the
Sandy Springs Middle School Stallions learned how to make and
record their own hip hop music through Hip Hop Studio. Kids at City
of Refuge attended the Braves vs. Mets game and went skating off to
Disney on Ice while the children at South Bend watched the movie
“Epic.” The students at Long Middle School went on camping trips
through Mosiah’s Roots and the students at Coan Middle School were
involved in arts and crafts. With so many enrichment programs to take
part in, our students had an outstanding Fall semester.
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Announcements

ROOMS TO GO MAKEOVERS
Our friends from the Atlanta
Falcons, along with Rooms To
Go, have partnered with AfterSchool All-Stars to provide makeovers for select students. Darryl
McClellan and Thomas Camacho,
along with McClellan’s sister
Daijah, received new bedroom
furniture, dressers, and had their
walls decorated with floral prints.
Furthermore, they had a chance to meet Thomas DeCoud from the Atlanta Falcons, as well as Falcons
cheerleaders, before seeing their newly decorated rooms. Lyndsy Greene, Associate Executive Director
for After-School All-Stars Atlanta, stated that she was so happy to see the smiles on the students’ faces
when they saw their room makeovers. “After-School All-Stars is all about exposing kids to new and
exciting experiences, so we’re always looking for opportunities like this for our students,” she said before
the McClellans came home to see their new rooms. “I’m very excited for them.”

Picture this. College students from Clark Atlanta University, Morehouse College, Georgia Tech, and
Georgia Perimeter College partner with the United States Tennis Association to host tennis clinics for
inner-city middle school students. That’s exactly the type of opportunity that was provided for children
attending After-School All-Stars Atlanta. Students from four middle schools took part in clinics that
combined lessons not only in tennis, but also in academic success. Students from Harper-Archer Middle
School, Coretta Scott King Young Women’s Leadership Academy, the BEST Academy, and Young
Middle School participated in these clinics. The “Mighty All-Star Athletes” were taught about the rules
of tennis, practiced drills that consisted of different strikes, and were given lessons about how to prepare
for playing sports in college. On top of that, the college students spoke to the young athletes about the
importance of being successful in school and time management. Cee Jai Jones from the Atlanta Youth
Tennis and Education Fund, as well as Natasha Proknevska and Alexa Aton-Ohimeyer from Georgia
Tech Women’s Tennis served as coaches. Sam Crenshaw from 11 Alive Television teamed up with Cee
Jai Jones to make this all possible. We are grateful for this partnership and look forward to how this
collaboration will continue to impact the students we serve.
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More Announcements
Hero In The Classroom
Our site coordinators play a crucial role in the success of our program. One site coordinator in particular
has been recognized as a classroom hero. Symetra, SunTrust, and the Atlanta Falcons have chosen
LaJuana Ezzard, Site Coordinator and Media Specialist at Coretta Scott King Young Women's
Leadership Academy, as a "Symetra Hero in the Classroom." LaJuana was acknowledged because of her
experience at developing successful social and academic programs for girls. "From the first moment I
met her three years ago, Ms. Ezzard has gone above and beyond the call of duty. She gives selflessly to
ensure our students are well-educated and dressed in our school uniform," said Dr. Dione Simon,
principal of Coretta Scott King YWLA. She also connects her students to get involved in various service
projects. As a result of her contributions, SunTrust awarded the school a $1000 grant to be used for
classroom books and supplies, along with Falcons tickets, and the girls were acknowledged at an
in-person presentation at the Georgia Dome. We applaud Mrs. Ezzard for the work she does.

The Great Debaters At BEST
The boys at BEST Academy have demonstrated their skills as
debaters for years. This year they attended a debate tournament at
Georgia State University. In this competition the gentlemen
demonstrated their skills at making cohesive arguments by
participating in matches against their opponents from other teams
in 80 different rooms. Parent volunteers volunteered as judges and
evaluated all the students on their speaking skills. There was an
awards ceremony at the end where students were recognized for
their accomplishments by receiving medals. The boys at BEST
have taken part in monthly tournaments at various locations across
the region and met a number of different college-level debaters
and professors that taught them a lot from these field
experiences. The benefits from these clinics are numerous, as our
kids improved their academic skills in school and developed greater confidence in themselves. We look forward to January 18,
2014, when the BEST Academy looks to host an on-site debate
tournament. Our students thoroughly enjoyed the tournament and
are looking forward to future competitions.
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Highlights
Cindy Smith is the
Director of Training
&
Support
for
United Brothers and
Sisters of America.
The UBSA works
with After-School
All-Stars to provide service-learning opportunities
for the students we serve. She has a passion for
education, empowering youth, and civic
engagement. Cindy enjoys reading, singing, and
spending time with her family. She attended
Georgia Perimeter College and SpringHill College,
receiving her degree in Elementary Education. We
are proud to be working with her.

Coach Joy Smith,
founder of Mosiah’s
Roots, works with
After-School AllStars to provide our
kids a number of
outdoor activities.
Her love of camping
and the outdoors was sparked in Chicago right
before her sixth birthday, when she went on her
first camping trip as a girl scout. After graduating
from Jackson State University and relocating to
Atlanta, Coach Joy taught elementary school,
coached a swim team, and mentored too many
children to mention. It didn't take long to see the
parallels between her love of the outdoors and
working with youth.

Mary Parker Davis,
a graduate teaching
assistant for the After-School All-Stars
nutrition program,
has been part of our
program in Coretta
Scott King Young
Women’s Leadership Academy.
She enjoys
introducing different topics to the girls and
engaging them in the classes. Mary graduated
from UGA with degrees in Dietetics and Consumer
Foods and wishes to become a Registered Dietitian
after graduating from Georgia State University. In
her spare time she likes cooking, exploring new
restaurants with friends, and participating in outdoor activities.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kirk Posmantur,
Chairman of the Board
Valerie R. Jackson,
Co-Chair of the Board
Kwanza Hall
John Schuerholz
Don Waddell
Mike Burton
Scott Polhemus
Mark Miller
Damion Carufe
Ann Lally
Dr. Carolyn Huff
Barry Donovan

SITE COORDINATORS
Gloria Turner: Brown Middle School
Dr. Velenaia Koffi: Harper-Archer
Janet Lane: Sandy Springs Middle School
Tara Johnson: King Middle School
Vernon Smart: B.E.S.T. Academy
Schredrick Austin: Price Middle School
Gerard A. Jackson: Gilbert House
Ray Anderson: J.D. Sims Recreation Center

Tiffany Franklin: Sylvan Hills Middle School
Tony Jones: Long Middle School
Elisha Hodgins: City Of Refuge
Bernard Webb: Coan Middle School
Lajuana Ezzard: Coretta Scott King YWLA
Taig Goins: Young Middle School
Ina Williams: South Bend Recreation Center

After-School All-Stars Atlanta
College of Education
Georgia State University
1 Park Place, Suite 1042
Atlanta, GA 30303

PLEASE
STAMP
HERE

Please find us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/asasatlanta
Please follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/#!atlantaasas

To Contact Us:
Dr. Walt Thompson, Executive Director
Lyndsy Greene, Associate Executive Director
Yanna Jones, Program Coordinator
David Winslow, Program Coordinator
Jarel Small, Program Coordinator
Stanford Jackson, Program Coordinator
Maurice Shaffer, Program Coordinator
Gaurav Bhatia, Public Relations Specialist
Deborah Hampton, Business Manager
Elgin Andrews, Graduate Fellow
James Ruvalcaba, Star Volunteer

wrthompson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8365
lgreene@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481
yannajones@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
dwinslow@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
jsmall@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
sjackson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
mshaffer2@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
gbhatia1@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
dhampton3@gsu.edu or 404-413-8150
eandrews@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355

